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Problem task. Choose the cross-section of flooring beam from rolled I-
section for beam grid of normal type with metal flooring and the cell 
dimensions 12х6m (by the initial data of table 1). The calculation of the 
main beam isn’t considered here. 
PROBLEM #1 SOLUTION ORDER 
1. Develop the structural scheme of flooring. In the scale set draw the 
plan and cross-section of flooring with the depiction of loading area on 
the flooring beam. 
2. Choose the calculation scheme of the flooring beam. In the given case 
the flooring beam is considered as freely-supported single-span beam 
loaded uniformly by distributed load (l=6 m). 
3. Determine the design loading. The design loading, distributed per one 
linear meter of the beam is:          apqq fp
H
fg
H )(    ; 
 where  1,1fg  and 2,1fp  - are safety factors by load 
correspondingly for dead and temporary loading; 2m/N5,78 tкqH  - 
own weight of the flooring ( where t – thickness of flooring in meters). 
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2 
The step of 
transverse beams a, 
cm 
140 120 100 80 60 150 170 110 90 180 
3 
Steel flooring of 
thickness, mm 
8 10 12 12 14 10 12 12 14 8 
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4. Determine the design stresses. Maximal design bending moment    
                                        8/2qlM   
5. Choose and check the beam’s cross-section dimensions. By the 
formula determine the moment of resistance of the beam. 
                                      
creqW yM/R , 
 by which according to the table of assortments (ГОСТ 8239)* choose 
the cross-section of I-section beam and perform it’s check-up by the 
formulas: 
            
             ;RM/W yminn, c    ;R/I yt cs      ;RWM/ ycb c   
6. Check the rigidity of the beam. Determine the value of sag f due to 
the normal load   
                               :)( apqq HH 
x
H EIlqf 384/5 4  




Set the cross-section of flooring beam from rolled I-section for beam 
grid of normal type with metal flooring and cell dimensions 12х6m. The 
calculation of the main beam isn’t considered here. 
 
Initial data: 
 Temporary basic loading along the flooring p=21 kN/m2; 
 The step of flooring beams а=150 cm; 
 Steel flooring of thickness 12 mm; 
 Steel brand for beams: І0 Г2С1 (Ry=330 МPа); 
 Ultimate sag for flooring beams: [f/l]=[1/250]; 




1. The structural scheme of flooring is worked out. There should be 










Fig. 1 Structural scheme of flooring 
 
2. Choice of design flooring beam. Freely-supported single-span beam 
is uniformly loaded with distributed load. 
 
                              
                                          Fig. 2. Flooring beam scheme 
 
3. Determination of the design load 
Let’s gather the loads: 
- Own weight of flooring 
  
 
-    basic load 
      ;/8.325.1)21012.05.78( mkNqН   
-     design load 
 
  
where  1,1fp , 2,1fv - safety factor by loadings – dead and 
temporary ones. 
4. Determine the design stresses in the beam: 
Design bending moment: 
3,1778/)64,39(8/)( 22  qlM  kN/m; 
- On the areas close to the supports:  





           1182/)64,39(2/)(  qlQ  кN; 
 
5. The cross-section dimensions are determined according to the 
conditions of strength by basic stress in the middle cross-section of the 
beam (that is by the condition 
cyRWM   / - the conditions of first 
group of limit states). 
   
323
у 596)9,010330/()103,177()M/(R сmW сreq    
   9,0с ; 
2
у /33330R сmкNМPа  ; 
   1MPa=0,1kN/cm2;    1MPa=10kg/cm2 
We accept the I-section № 33, by ГОСТ 8239 its parameters: 
3
ТР
3 cm596WMcm597 xW , 
3
x
4 сm339Smm, 11,2,cm9840I  x , 
MPa1006,2 5Е , h=330 mm. 
6. The strength of the beam is checked also in the area close to the 
support by shearing stress (that is the condition 
csxx RIQS   )/()(  is 
true). 
MPa36м/Н6,3)12,19840/()339118()/()( 2  скIQS xx   
      MPa 1720,9191MПП36   
7. Check the rigidity of the beam in the middle of the span by the 
relative sag: 
[f/l]= )]/())[(384/5( 4 xEIql ; 
[f/l]= 600/73,2)]98401001006,2/()600108,32)[(384/5( 54  ; 
[1/220] > [f/l] = [1/250]. 
The rigidity of the beam isn’t sufficient. Accept another I-section beam. 
Accept I-section № 36  ГОСТ 8239 with 4cм13380I x , then: 
[f/l]= )]133801001006,2/()600108,32)[384/5( 54  ; 
[1/225] >[f/l] =[1/250]  
The obtained value of the relative sag is less than the ultimate one. 




Problem task. Choose the cross-section of steel axially 
compressed column of solid cross-section of length l. The stress in the 
column from normative loads: constant – G kN, temporary –  P kN. The 
value of loadings, restraint conditions variants and other initial data is 
given in table 2.                                                 
         Initial data for problem 2                                                      Table 2.                                                                                
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PROBLEM #2  SOLUTION  ORDER 
 
1. Determine the design stress in the bar of the 
column
fgfp QPN   ; the values γfp and γfg should be taken from 
problem #1.  
2. Cross-section dimensions determination. Accept the column’s cross-
section as welded from three steel sheets, for which the radii of inertia 
can be defined according to the approximated formulas: ix=0.43h; 
iy=0.24b (Fig. 4). 
3. Choose the column’s 
cross-section area. Determine 
the design length of column 
l0=µl. Coefficient µ should 
be taken depending on the 
restraint conditions: for 
scheme а (µ=2); for scheme 
b (µ=1); for c (µ=0.7); for 
scheme d (µ=0.5). 
 Having set the 
flexibility in the limits  =60 
– 90, depending on the steel 
brand determine the value of coefficient  (appendix 2, table 7)/14/. 
Determine the necessary area of cross-section
cyRNA / ; the 
required radius of inertia ireq= /0l  ; the required width of cross-section 
b=ireq/0.24 (Fig.4.) Setting the depth close to the width b, determine the 
dimensions of the sheets of rolled universal steel by the standard. The 
thickness of wall can be accepted in the limits tw= (0.5-0.7)tf. 
 
4. Check the cross-section. Determine the moments of inertia of 
cross-sections in both main plains. According to the smaller moment of 
inertia determine the minimum radius of inertia AIi /minmin  , then 
determine the flexibility 
min
/0 il and check the cross-section. If the 
condition isn’t true the calculations should be repeated having changed 





















Choose the cross-section of axially compressed column of 
continuous cross-section with length l. Loads acting upon the column 
are equal: constant – G kN, temporary – P kN.    





l=6,8 м;  
Steel grade:14Г2 (Ry= 240 МPа); 






1. Determine the design strength in column bar:  
2. Setting-up the cross-section: the column cross-section is taken as 
the welded one from three steel sheets, for which the radii of inertia can 
be determined by the approximate formulas:  
3. Choice of column’s cross-section. 
























Coefficient  is accepted depending on the restraint conditions for 





. setting the flexibility in the limits 
75,9060  av  depending on the steel brand by the table 72 of 
appendix 6 (8) determine the value of coefficient . 
 =0,66; с=1;  












Accept h=80 сm 




































;28,136,06,0;3 cmсm fwf  
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By the smaller radius of inertia determine the minimum radius of 
inertia: 
Determine the elasticity: 
26022762753 смA   








 By the table 72 of the norms /8/ =0,57 













Problem task. Verify the cross-section of solid steel upright of 
rolled section which is acted upon by compressive force N having 
eccentricity e. The length of the upright is l, the cross-section type, steel 








































































THE ORDER OF PROBLEM #3 SOLUTION  
 
1. In the given scale draw the design scheme and cross-section of the 
upright. For cross-sections of two angles the thickness of joint plate 
should be set 2 mm greater than that of the flange. According to the 
table define the design resistance of steel by steel brand.  
2.    Verify the stability of upright in the plane of moment action 
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 At that it is necessary to take into account that conditional flexibility 
is defined with respect to the same axis that the eccentricity moment 
acts. 










                                                         
EXAMPLE #3 
 
Verify the cross-section of solid steel upright of steel rolled 
section, which is acted upon by design compressive force N having the 
eccentricity e. 
Initial data: 
cml 850 ;  
кNN 250 ;  
mme 15 ;  
9,0C ; 
Restraint conditions variant – b; 
Steel brand - псВСт3 ; 1 ; 
The cross-section type (the dot indicates the force application point) – 
2L 200x20. 






























Fig. 7. design scheme and the cross-section of the post 
 
Design resistance of steel by table 51/81: 
2/5,23235 сmкNМPаRy  . 
2. Taking into account 9,0C  verify the stability of the upright in 
the plain of moment’s action. 
By the assortment:
254,76 cмA   — the area of one angle. 
254,7622 cmхA  . 
                          
45,2871 cmIX  , cmiX 12,6 . 
  
Calculate the conditional flexibility. It is defined with the respect of the 
same axis that the eccentricity moment acts.  












av        
















The effective relative eccentricity efm : 
mmef  ; 
cW
eA
































 -  flange and wall cross-section areas. 
Out of this we can define the coefficient of cross-section shape 
influence by the formula: 
829,1245,012,08,112,08,1  m ; 
448,0245,0829,1  mmef  ; 
According to the table 74 at the values 0,2 , 448,0efm  we can 






























The condition is true 
3. According to the formula 56: 









































The cross-section of steel upright is verified. 
 
PROBLEM #4 
Problem task. Choose the cross-section of steel axially tensile bar of 
rafter truss of coupled equal-flange angles. The design stress in the bar 
is N. calculate and construct the fastening of angles with the knot joint 
plate by side-lap welds (table 4). 
 
PROBLEM #4 SOLUTION ORDER 
 
1. Having determined by table 1 of app. 1 the design resistance of 





N  determine the required area of 
two rolled angles nA . 
2. By the assortment of equal-flange angles (ГОСТ 8509) choose 
two rolled angles of general area not less than the required one. 
3. In the scale accepted draw the knot designed in two projections. 
The thickness of joint plate should be taken 2 mm greater than that of 
the angles chosen.   
4. Design the fastening of angles to the joint plate. Perform the 
fastening of angles to the joint plate by manual welding by means of 
jump-welding method. The dimensions of welds are calculated by the 
formulas. It is recommended first to set the dimension of weld leg kf in 
the following limits: for leaf kf  is accepted from 4 mm to tmin; for back – 
from 6 mm to 1,2tmin (here tmin – the minimum thickness of elements to 










Fig.8 Rolled angle cross-section 
 
Initial data for problem #4                                                      Table 4  
 
After that for the calculation by weld material the required length of 
















   
Here Nl=0,3N; Nb=0,7N; the number of welds per knot is nw=2; kf is 
set primarily; the rest of the values are taken according to item (13). 
By the analogical way on the base of the formula the length of weld 
by fusion limit is calculated. Accept the maximum length of weld 
rounding to 10 mm.  
EXAMPLE #4 
 
Choose the cross-section of centrally tensile bar of rafter truss of 
coupled equal-flange angles. The design stress in the bar is N.  calculate 


















































С235 С245 С255 С275 
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Initial data: 
1. Design force – kNN 1520 . 
2. Steel brand 15ХСНД. 
Solution 
 
1. Determine by the table 51(app.1./8/) design resistance of steel. 
Determine the required area of two rolled angles
nA : 
              
2/0,31310 сmkNМPaRy   





 ,     95.0c  by the table 6 of the norms  




















2. By the assortment of equal-flange angles (ГОСТ 8509) choose 
two rolled angles, the total area of which is equal or greater than the 
required one. Accept rolled angle: 
  №12,5 ( 12125 ; 
2
1 89,28 cmAn  ; 
2
1 78,572 cmAA nn  ) 
3. Draw the designed knot in two projections. The thickness of 
joint plate is taken 2 mm thicker than that of the thickness of the angle: 
mm14212  . 
 
                
 
Fig. 9. Welding junction of angles with joint plate 
 
4. Calculate the fastening of angles to the joint plate. The 
fastening is performed by means of manual welding by jump-welding 



















  - by the fusion limit (fig.10) 
Set the dimensions of weld leg fk in the limits: 
– for leaf 8mmmm1244 min  tofromk f ; 
– for back mm.104,1462.1to6 min  fromk f . 


















             Fig.10. Design cross-sections at jump-welding method 











 ;   NNl 3,0 ; 8,0fk cm;  2wn ; 














The coefficient of weld work conditions: 1wf ; 
General work conditions coefficient: 95,0wf ; 
Coefficient 
f according to table 34, 7,0f  
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  NNb 7,0 ; 
  cmk f 1 ; 2wn ; 1wf ; 95,0c ; 7.0f ; 
  2/04.18 сmkNRwf  ; 
  cmcmlb 454,44)217,095,0104,18/()7,01520(  . 
 By the calculation by the fusion limit analogically determine the length 
of weld: 
For leaf: 









   NNl 3,0 ; 
By the table 3. /8/ 
unwz RR 45,0  
unR tensile strength of steel 
By the table 51 of the norms /8/ 
  
2/45450 cmkNMPaRun                        
  2/25,204545.045,0 сmkNRR unwz   
The coefficient of weld’s work conditions: 
     1wz ; 
     сmсmll 158,14)28,0195,0125,20/()3,01520(  . 
For back: 









   NNb 7,0 ; 
  смk f 8.0 ; 2wn ; 1wz ; 95,0c ; 1z ; 
 2/25,20 cmkNRwz  ; 
 сmсmlb 287,27)21195,0125,20/()7,01520(  . 
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Accept the maximum length of weld: 
  сmсmll 25124  , 
  сmсmlb 46145  . 
1 cm is added for the reason of skin weld on both ends of it, thus 0,5 cm 
from both sides. 
 
PROBLEM #5  
 
Problem task. Design the junction of two steel sheets of bxt cross-
section. The junction is acted upon by tensile force N. Steel brand of 
sheets and bolt types are given in table 5. 
 
PROBLEM #5 SOLUTION ORDER 
 
1. Design the junction as a symmetrical one, on two cover plates 
conditioned that their total thickness was 2-4 mm greater than that of the 
sheets jointed. Draw the junction in a scale in two projections.                                             
2. Depending on the bolt type determine it’s bearing capacity by 
the formulas: 
 For shearing strain nsbbsb ARN  ; 
  For bearing strain  tdRN bbpb  ; 
 For tensile strain bnbtb ARN  ; 
Determine the required number of bolts for one half of the junction. 
Use the formula:  nN/( c Nmin) 
3. Check the bearing capacity of the sheets, weakened by the 






4.  Junction construction. Bolt diameter is accepted by the 
construction possibilities choosing from the following variants: 12, 14, 
16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 27, 30 mm. Bolts are to be located in row or 
staggered order. The minimum distance between the bolt centers is: 
along and across the force action direction -  2.5d, the maximum one – 
8d in outer rows, and 16d in interior rows. The minimum distance from 
 22 
the center of the bolt to the element’s edge is: along the force action 
direction – 2d, across the force action direction – 1.5d; the minimum 
distance for high-strength bolts in any direction – 1.3d.  
 
Initial data for problem #5                                                     Table 5 
 
 
When applying staggered order the distance between bolt centers along 
the force action direction should not be less than a+1.5d, here a is the 























































































































C235 C245 C255 C275 C285 




















































































Design the junction of steel sheets of cross-section tb , acted upon by 
tensile force N  
Initial data:  
mmtb 16600 ;  Steel brand: 15ХСНД; kNN 1025 ;  
Bolt type — precision bolt, strength grade – 4.8, not sheets surface 
processing is foreseen. 
Solution 
 
1. Design the junction symmetrically on two cover plates at the 
condition that their total thickness was 2-4 mm greater than that 








Fig.11 The scheme of bolt junction  
 
2. Depending on the bolt type its bearing capacity is defined. 
 According to СНиП for steel brand – 15ХСНД 
2/33330 cmkNМPaRY    
We’ll check this bolt for shearing strain, tensile strain and bearing 
strain: 
 For shearing strain
2/16160 cmkNМPaRbs  ; 
 For tensile strain 
2/16160 cмкНМПаRbt  ; 
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 For bearing strain
2/5.33330 cмкНМПаRвp  . 
 
3. Check for the shearing strain: 
sbbsb nARN   ,                                         
where 9,0b  — junction coefficient of work conditions (table 35 in 
the norms /8/) 
















        (by the table 62 of the norms)  
  
By the table accept d = 30 mm 
206,7 сmАb  , 
26,5 сmАbn  from the 
list of  bolts: 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 27, 30 mm. ns=2 – the number of 
design cuts of one bolt. 
Then,  
kNсmсmkNnARN sbbsb 3.203206.79,0/16
22   . 
4. Check for bearing strain: 
 tdRN bbpb  ,                                                  
Where сmmmt 6,336101610     
kNtdRN bbpb 6.3256,30.39,05,33   . 
5. Check for tensile strain: 
;6.896.516 kNARN bnbtb                                                               
;30;6.5 2 mmdcmAbn   
For further calculations accept the smallest value (namely the one for 
tensile strain) кNNb 6.89 . 

























              (formula 5 of the norms) 
сmb 513360  , сm6,1 ; (51х1.6)cm; 














; Condition is fulfilled. 
 









Problem task. Choose the cross-section of a glued bead of constant 
depth for covering of warehouse building of span l. The design 
uniformly distributed load on the beam is – q, the basic load – 0.85q. the 




Initial data for problem #6                                                            Table 6. 
 
PROBLEM #6 SOLUTION ORDER 
 
1. Accept the cross-section of the beam made of boards of 
rectangular cross-section of width b≤17сm and b≥h/6. The cross-section 
depth should be defined by the calculation. It should be in eh limits 
(1/10…1/15)l considering the thickness of dressed boards δ (2 mm of  
board’s thickness from each side is spent for dressing). It is 
recommended to take boards of thickness 16, 19, 25, 32, 40, 50 mm and 
width 100 – 170 мм.  











W  . 







Taking into account the thickness of dressed board b and the cross-




n  . 










 and compare it 
to the allowed one.  























































here М – the design bending moment; 
     Wp – the design moment of resistance, which for composite elements 
is wнтp kWW  , where kw<1,0 
Precise the cross-section dimensions if necessary.  











compare it to the allowed one.  
7. Construct the cross-section of the beam in the manner that the 
wood of second type was located in the edge portions of the cross 
section (0,17h from both sides), and the rest of the cross-section was 
constructed of the third type wood at the condition that h<50 cm.  At 
h>50 cm additionally for outer tensile zone the wood of the first type 




Choose the cross-section of a glued bar to cover a building of 
span l .  Design uniformly distributed load is q ; the basic load is 











.       
Initial data: 
 
1. Design uniformly distributed load is mkNq /2,15 ;                                           
2. The span length is ml 0,9 ; 
3. The basic load mkNqb /4,8 ; 
















1. Determine:  
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         сmlllh 609015/90010/90015/110/1  ; 
сmmm 8.2282232   ; 
сmhb 7,116/706/  . Taking into account the design experience 
we accept сmb 17...10 , accept сmb 15 . 
 











































 ;  сmh 70 ; 








1. Check by the second group of limit states, by the rigidity: 

































The condition is true. Thus, beam’s rigidity is provided. 
2. Construct the cross-section: 
 typeIboardsh st48,2/5,107015.015.0  ; 
 typeboardh nd248,2/9,117017.017.0  ; all other boards are 
of the 3
rd 
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THE BASIC LETTER DESIGNATIONS 
 
А – gross cross-section area; 
Аn – net cross-section area; 
Аd – diagonal brace cross-section area; 
Af – flange cross-section area (f from flange); 
Awf – cross-section area along the metal of fillet weld (w from welding, f 
from fillet); 
Awz – welding zone cross-section area (w from welding, z from zone); 
E – elasticity modulus; 
F – force (concentrated); 
v – uniformly distributed load; 
g – uniformly distributed dead load; 
N – longitudinal force; 
Q – transverse shearing force; 
Qfic – conditional transverse force for elements in junction (fic from 
fiction); 
Qs – conditional transverse force for one side of slat (s from slat); 
M – bending moment; 
Ry – design resistance to tension, compression or bending by the yield 
limit; 
Ru – design resistance to tension, compression or bending by the 
ultimate resistance; 
Rp – design collapse resistance of an end at the presence of fitting (p 
from plumb); 
Rs – design resistance of steel to shear strain (s from shear); 
Rbs – design shear resistance of bolt (b from bolt, s from shear); 
Rbp – design bearing strain of bolt junctions (b from bolt, p from plumb); 
Rbh – design resistance of high-strength bolts to tension (b from bolt, h 
from high-strength); 
Rwf – design resistance of fillet welds to conditional shear (w from 
welding, f from fillet); 
Rwz – the same by the fusion limit (w from welding, z from zone); 
Rwy – design resistance of weld junction to tension, compression and 
bending by the yield limit (w from welding, y from yield); 
b – width;  
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bf – flange width (f from flange); 
bef – effective flange width (ef from effective); 
bh – the width of rib extension (h from hammer); 
h – height (depth); 
hef – effective wall height (ef from effective); 
l – length, span; 
lc – the length of upright, column (с from column); 
lef – effective length (ef from effective); 
lm – length of panel of a truss, upright; 
ls – slat length (s from slat); 
lw – weld length (w from welding); 
t – thickness; 
tf – flange thickness (f from flange); 
tw – wall thickness ( w from wall); 
kf – the height of fillet weld leg (f from fillet); 
I – moment of inertia; 
W – moment of resistance; 
S – static moment; 
i – radius of inertia of a cross-section; 
r – radius; 
e – absolute eccentricity; 
m – relative eccentricity (m=A/We); 
mef – effective eccentricity mef=m (ef from effective); 
 - the coefficient of cross-section shape influence; 
 - flexibility ( =lef/l); 
 - conditional flexibility ( ERy  ); 
ef - effective flexibility of a bar of solid cross-section (ef from 
effective); 
w  - conditional flexibility of beam’s wall ER
t
h
yw  (w from 
wall); 
  - normal stress; 
loc  - local stress (loc from local); 
  - shearing (tangential) stress; 
  - buckling coefficient; 
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e  - coefficient or design resistance reducing due to eccentric 
compression (e from eccentric); 
b  - coefficient of design resistance reducing due to torsion-bending 
form of stability loss (b from bending); 
zf  ,  - coefficients of welding for fillet weld calculation by the metal 
of weld and by the fusion limit (f from fillet, z from zone). 
